
s big factories"!

The Styles of
Diamond
Brand Shoes
are Exclusive

An officer of our companydesigns
our styles and patterns.and does
nothing else.-
This unusual attention to detail

results not only in originality and
correctness of style, but in
truer patterns and better fit.
This is one reason whyDiamond
Brand Shoes snug up under the

arch and hold their
shape so nicely.

'DIAMONDBRANTf
shoeMaxers

MAKE MORE FINE 5H0ES THANANYOTHER HOUSE INTHE

SKYOUi? DEALER FOR DIAMOND BRAND SHOES i|
. ^

Young man, young woman, for the following letter is sure to con¬

vince you that the next best thing tuJ[do is to take a course with us:

Orangeburg Business College,
Orangeburg, S. C.

Gentlemen: Please advise us by return mail, if you have a young man

Stenographer whose work you can vouch for. that can go to Union, S. C,
to accept 3 position with a large concern there The salary to start with
will be $500 00 per month. Yours sincerely,

Remington Typewriter Company.

We cannot begin lo supply tlic great demand for our graduates.
Come, 1007 will be a good time to make a start.

Ca
A.. 11 "WHITE, Principal.

Specially Fine Cabbage Plants.
I have some plants left over from my own setting.the same kind that

I set for my own trucking. 1 buy the best seeds obtainable on the market.
I have two early varieties: "Farley Jersey Wakefield," and "Charleston
Wakefield." In season we follow these closely with "Succession" and
"late Drumhead." Prices: In thousand lots, §1.50; 5,000 and over, $1 25;
30,000 and oqer, $1.00t W-o have only a limited quantity of very selected
stock. We crate themwd deliver them to the Southern Express Co. and
at very low express rates. Send orders early before our stock is gone.
W. F\ C Box 87, ME6JGGTTS, @ C

STORE YOUR COTTON!
THE STANDARD WAREHOUSE

COMPANY

Offers its splendid facilities to the

farmers and dealers of Carolina.

Warehouses located at

Columbia, Greenville,
Anderson, Newberry,

Greenwood, Orangeburg.
Low Storage Bates.

Absolute Safety.
We Insure Your Cotton.

Receipts Good as G Ad

Esquire of your local manager for
rates, or address

OHAS. T. LIP3COMK,

Secrebrry Standard Warehouse Co.,
Columbia. S. 0.

Boom for Your Cotton.

Take No Chances but use a.SAFE

WABDHOUSE.

GETTHE BEST.

FORTU¬
NATE¬
LY

The habit of purchasing jewelry
1'rora catalogues is beirj;»tfsct by
ihe dissatisfaction that often
arises. The goods don't look
just right somehow. They don't
wear well, either, in inaoy cases,
and there are other troubles
constantly arising.

Do you like to look at big assort¬
ments, come here.

Do you want the lowest prices that
are POSSIBLE.come ui«n\

J >o you wish to examine before
buying- -lomc here.

Do you want the advantage of our
recommendations as to qvality.
come here.

And bring your catalogue of
,goods and prices--we'll dupli-
cate them for you.

Headquarters for Watches,
Orangeburg. S. C.

Recently Enlarged
* -V WITH ^

*.

25,000 New Words
New Gazetteer of the World
with more than #,000 titles, based on the
latest census returns, - -

NewBiographical Dictionary
containing: the names of over 10,000 noted
persons, date of birtb, death, etc.

Edited l>y W. T. HARRIS. Ph.D., LL.D.,
United States Commissioner of Education.

2380 Quarto Pages
New Plate». », G0O0 UtetntiOM, Rich Bindinji,

Needed in EveryHome
Also Vv'eb»t«r'« Coneglate Dictionary

1119 Pages. ..- «0Ü llhntMttloM.
Regular Edition7x10x24 inches. 3'jindInE«.
De Lux« Edition 65,'xl>ixlf* la. Printed from
ume )>lat»e,< r. .' I» j ;.. r. 2 brautlfiil tindiiig«.

FREE, "liictiouarjWriakl«."llluitr»tt'dpaniplili:t».
G. ö C. MERRIAM CO.,

Publishers. Springfield, Maes.

1000 Orangbeurg County men and
women have money on deposit with
us. Your account is invitea.
The St. Matthew's Savings 6ank,

St. Matthews. S. C.
Established In 1889.

Individual responsibility.$ 68,000.00
Resources as shown by sworn
statement Dec. 30,19C">. 232,783.72
We will loan you money on personal

security
We will loan you money on endorsed

notes.
We will make farm loans for you at

lowest rates.
We w ill take your money on deposit

for safe keeping.
We will take your money on deposit

in our a vingsdepartment at 4 per
cent compound interest.

If you have money to save, or money
to invest, or if you wish to borrow
money, it will pay you to conn: aud
see us.

Officers.
J. Skottowe Wannamaker. .President.
.J. E. Wannamaker.Viet. E esiden,
C. R. James....Cashier
Clarance P. Zeigler.Asst Cashier

Directors.
Dr. W. T. C. Dates; J. Arthur Banks
Jno. E. WaunaMaker: H. A. Baysor:
F. J. Buyck; M. Jarecky; J. S. Wan¬
namaker.
While this bank is strictly a home

institution, its stock being owned by
people living in this part of Orange-
burg County, still it is doing businejd
in all parts of the County.

ALASKAN DOGS HALF WOLF.

Invnliiable to the Inhabitants.Serve
us Draught Animals.

The native Alaska dog is known as

the "huskie" or 'mahunoot' and Is a

mongrel.'one-half timber wolf, says
a writer In Leslie's Weekly. He has
characteristics which especially fit
him for his work.he is heavy set,
with a thick coat of long hair, im¬
pervious to cold, and with just
enough wolf in his nature to make
him restless, eager to go. and with a

sufficient mixture of dog to temper a

fierceness and treachery which
might, and sometimes does, become
dangerous.

It is a rare occurrence for them
to bite a human being, but they will
fight among themselves on the slight¬
est provocation, and It is not an un¬

common sight for half a dozen
"huskies" to hold a pitched battle.
A bucket of cold water will generally
put them to flight, but in the major¬
ity of cases th" miners pay no atten¬
tion to the melee and allow the dogs
to fight It out.
The wolf nature manifests Itself

In their thieving propensities, and all
food must be "cached'' out of their
reach. A hungry "huskie" will open
a box of canned beef with ease by
biting through the tin. He will He
before the door of a tent or nabln,
pretending to be asleep, when in
reality he Is waiting for a chance to
ransack the kithchen
One day I saw a miner's dinner

wrecked by his own dog, a splendid
big, wolfish fellow, who overturned
a pot of beans, and in the most un¬

concerned manner walked off with
the hot bacon In his mouth.
No matter what depredations they

may commit, severe punishment, so

as to cripple or kill them. Is out of

the question on account of their
great value In the transportal ion of

supplies. It is an inferior dog that is
not worth $40, and many of them,
say their masters, are not for sale.
Two good dogs can haul a man

forty or fifty miles a day on a good
trail or carry from 500 to 600 pounds
of freight about 20 miles In C hours.

Weather Forecasts So Joke.
A large majority of the residents

of the inland cities look upon the
forecasts of the I'nlted States
Weather Bureau in a spirit of fore-

bearanee if not of levity. They ac¬

cept the Jokes of the paragraphers
about the unreliability of the viredic-
tions as practically true and if called
upon to pass a serious opinion on

the bureau would in most cases de¬
cide that it was primarily designed
to furnish sinecure jobs to army offi¬
cers for whom no better employment
could be found. At the ocean and
lake ports, however, where millions
of dollars are Invested In shipping, a

different view is held. Instances are

too numerous in which the heeded
warning of the weather observer has
averted the loss or damage of ships
and cargoes of exceedingly large val¬
ue. Here it Is recognized that the
forecasts are not Invariably correct
and the officials themselves moke no

pretense that they are, but in the
main they strike so near the truth
that the man who has life and
wealth that is subject to menace by
weather conditions cannot and does
not take chances. No shipping in¬
surance Is so cheap as the free ad¬
vice furnished by Uncle Sam. Rail¬
roads, too, appreciate the value of the
weather service especially In the
Northwest during the blizzard sea¬

son and in the Southwest during the
Spring freshets. At these seasons

transportation officials keep a close
watch on the bulletins of the bureau
and gauge the movements of their
trains accordingly. The losses thuB
avoided frequently are sufficient to
put the balance on the right side of /

the ledger.

Utilizing Pine Stump*.
The denuding of the American

foests Is leading to many odd re¬

sources to supply the deficiency. The

government recently announced that
owing to the rapid manner In which
forests are being mowed down to

secure wood pulp for paper ma Icing
a small army of experts were at

work, hunting for some abundant
material like swamp or prairie grass
that would be suitable for paper
making. Long ago the supply of wal¬
nut lumber for furniture was prac¬
tically exhausted and oak has large¬
ly taken Its place. For some time the

turpentine makers have been puz¬
zled to find raw material to meet the
growing demands of their trade
wh'cll threatened to make serious
Inroads on the pine forests. The
trees were being used much faster
than they could be grown and this
meant disaster. Then attention was

tinned to the refuse of the forests
already used and experiments were

made which demonstrated that the
stumps of the pine lives, which had
originally been passed over us not

worth the trouble of digging out.
were saturated with raw turpentine.
These stumps Immediately took on

a commercial value which will fur¬
nish small fortunes in ihe men who
own them. In some cases the Inter¬
esting question has been raised as to
whether the slumps were a part of
the original timber right sold h\ the
farmer to Ihe turpentine maker or

reverted to the owner of the land
after the trees had been cut

Rapid Trestle HniMing.
The vapid reconstruction of a

trestle was recently carried on at

Galveston, Texas. I'li e destroyed
400 feet of tin* long railroad trestle
which extends from the mainland to

the city and sio| pod !raffle. The con-

struction froren and materials wer«

1 in mediate!) started lo die work, and
by midnight ot the same day th«
titstle was sufficient|j repaired to

b low traffic lo be resumed.

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stom¬
ach, Torpid Liver and
Chronic Constipation.

Pleasant to taKe

Teacheri

HER SUCCESSFUL EXPEDIENT.

Fluttered Herself She Was Keeping
the Angel t^uiet.

A certain prominent minister wns

compelled not long ago to give strict
orders that while he was engaged in
Hie preparation of his sermon his
young son must be kept reasonably
quiet. In spite of this, however,
there arose one morning a most
astonishing noise of banging and
hammering, which seemed to indi¬
cate that the steam heating pipes
were being knocked to pieces. Hur¬
rying out of his study, the minister
encountered his wife.
"My dear, what In the world is

Bobby doing?" he asked.
"Why, he is only beating on the

radiator do»vn stairs," was the some¬

what -surprised reply.
"Well, lie must .«top It," the min¬

ister said, decidedly,
'I don't think he will harm It,

dear." his wife answered, soothing-
iy; "and It I- the only thing that
-.ill keep him quiet.".Harper's
Weekly.

Sacrificed to Affection.
He whs a silver gilded youth: on

Ills face a look of anxiety as he en¬
tered a hairdresser's shop in Bond
Street. Earnestly he put the ques-
tion lo an assistant:

"Von supply Miss Birdie Beano of
the Gaiety Theater with powder,
don't you'.'"

"Yes. sir."
"Is it quit" harmless?"
"Absolutely, it is invaluable for

'.he complexion."
Hp was not yet satisfied.
"But is It digestible?" he Inquired.
"Digestible, sir?"
"Yes. is it digestible if taken in¬

ternally?"
The assistant opened wide eyes of

.sionishment.
"But .Miss Birdie Beano doesn't

x\m it fniernally!" he exclaimed.
"No. no, no, of course she doesn't.

Jut. I have 10 ..Pall Mull Gazette.

To Pedestrians.
Be good,

Be kind,
Beware

Behind.
. Binning ha in Herald.

Norman CiitcnesK.
On the road from Caen to Vlre In

.'ormandy you may see the follow-
ng sign In a Ib id by the road:
"Horses taken in to grass. Rea-

onable rates. Horses with short
ills, "><> centimes a day. Horses with
jug tails. 1 franc a day."

If yo.i can induce the owner of the
leid to explain he will wink and tell
oil that a horse with a short fall Is
to worried by flies that he hasn't
Jnie to graze, while a horse with a

long tail can Hick off the flies and
.-at grass at the same time.

A Western Ceremony.
In some purls of the West, no

time is lost in the process of "giving
in marriage." A couple once came

before the justice of the peace.
"Linie." he said. They joined

hands.
"Have him.'" (to the woman.)
"Yep."
"Have her?" lo the man.)
"Yes."
"Married! Two dollars.".Llp-

pincoi L's.

Strict .Mamma.
Little Girl My mamma Is awful

;ti let.. Is j ours?
Little Boy- Orful.
Little Girl -But she lets you go

anywhere you want lo. and
Little Boy -Oh, she ain't strict

vith me.

Little Girl Then who Is she strict
»Ith?

Little Boy -Pa. London Tit-
Sit*.

Slight .Mistake.
It was after dinner.
"Pardon me, old chap, but. I don't

.ji lieve I ever met your wife."
"Thai's my wife at the piano."
"Playing accompaniment for that

fat girl with the cracked voice?"
'My dear sir. my wife slugs.M.

Milwaukee S -ntinel.

Sufficient Reasons,
Louise Aren't you going to Os¬

tend tin- year?
Kathie Xo; nobody knows ine

there.
Louise Then why don't you go

to the Rivi-ra?
Kathie Because evorybod) knows

me there.- Die Muskete.

Out of Danger.
"[iocs your chauffeur have any

perquisites?" asked Mrs. Van I'pp-
son. "He had one the llrsl week he
vas with us." replied Mrs. Neu rich,
"but I Induced him to sign tha
pledge. and he hasn't had any
-luce." Chicago Dally News.

Beyond the Limit.
Miss .leaks Have you reallj hro-

'..'.n off your engagement lo him?
Miss Flyte Oh. yes. Jus: had

to. He was getting ioo sentimental
began to talk to me about matri¬

mony. . Philadelphia Ledger.

Curious Figures,
('.¦.s«'\ Ol see l hol t tit til Arny-

hisis do be Croatia' a great dlsturh-
.1 nee a !u oad

Diigan -Faith they are! Thor*
i'i a ci'owii' il head but do be shak-
in his shoes. Boston Transcript.

The Winde Trouble.
Some folks ran"! mind their busi¬

ness
The reason Is. ; ou'll llnd,

Hie» Ither ha vc no hit si ness
(>r else f hey ha\ e no mind
-The Catholic Standard and Times

ORIND
<axative Fruit Syru
l. A. C. DUKES.

3' Bibles at Sims' Bool

PERI PATETIC BATHTUBS.

Brought to Residences at Jthelms for

.Small Cost.

Several bathing establishments in
Rheims, and this is true of other
French ci.ies. have portable bath¬
tubs, which are placed on two-wheel
vehicles provided with a large iron
boiier filled with hot water. As or¬

der.- for baths to be delivered at the
doors of the residences are received
the boilers are tilled with hot water
an:l the bath-laden vehicles each
pulled by two men, start out for the
delivery. The bathtub is rilled with
the hot water and carried into the
r^idence, and while the family bath
Is going on the vehicle may All an¬

other order, returning again for the
tub. which is in regular commission
as a visitor to the residences
throughout the city. The price of a

delivered at your residence bath in

Rheims is 30 cents, while at the es¬

tablishment it costs 20 cents.

England's Old Guns.
One nullit almost have armed a

fifth rate Power with the seventf^en
guns which were sold by auction at
Woolwich Arsenal at old metal
prices. However, before the sale the
War Office authorities took the pre¬
caution of "spiking" the muzzle-
loading nuns and of removing the
breechlocks and fittings of the
breech-loaders. Five of the guns
were 64-pounders muzzle-loaders
and rlfied). each weighing about
three tons, and these realized to¬

gether £32. A 4 0-pounder breech¬
loader went at. a bargain of £3 log,
while a 7-inch Krupp only fetched
£7. in spite of Its 3% tons. Two
8-lnch howitzers, weighing together
r.even tons, were also cheap at £14
10s, and two 16-pounders brought
only £1 6s 3d each..London Daily
Mail.

Birth Rate Declining.
hi practically all of the great

countries of the world the birth rate

Is declining. It Is a world movement,
und though France was a little ear¬

lier in revealing it than any other
great country, all of them are fall¬
ing into line with her. Coincident-
ally, however, with the falling In the
birth rate is a decline In the rate of
deaths, which may preserve the
squllihrliim In population, as It evi¬
dently does in France, where the to¬
tal of Inhabitants remains virtually
stationary. Coincidental!}', more¬

over, with the shrinkage In birth
;omos an increase In the food supply
Df the world. If Malt hits were here
In IftOG he would be compelled to re-

rise his notions ubout the Increasing
pressure of population on the means

af uibsislenre.- St. Louis Globe-
Democrat.

Troubles From Crocodiles.
Says the Penang Gazette of cer¬

tain conditions in the Malay penin¬
sula: "The number of crocodiles In
the vicinity of Penang und Province
'.Vellesley Is on the increase. It seems

that, fishermen who get them entan¬
gled in their nets often release them
to prevent their nets from being
damaged and lo-save themselves the
trouble of killing them. The author-
It les might oiler rewards for the de¬
struction of these reptiles, as was

Customary a few years ago."

A Clever Swindler.
Albert t'orinan. a London book¬

maker, is charged with attempting
to obtain money by a trick from
ll.-rry Cavanagh, another book¬
maker, lie handed Cavanagh a pa-
rer witli Instructions to back certain
horses for forthcoming races, and by
means of chemical Ink the original
Inscription vanished and another ap¬
peared, hacking horses for races al¬
ready won.

Man With Revolving Neck.
An artist named II. Costa, known

as "The Man with the Revolving
FTr-ad." has been examined at a meet¬

ing of the German Medical Society at
Frague. lie turned his head around
naturally as tar as the shoulder,
and then twisted it farther with his
hands until he looked directly back-
wa-d. with his hin above the Hue of
'.he spine.

nocnliolm's Magnetic Rocks.
Roenholni. an Island of the Baltic-

sea, fin miles east of Zealand, Is
formed of magnetic rocks. They so

affect the compass that navigators,
when In lheir vicinity, have to rely
on slalionerv objects for steering
guides. One submerged rock Is so

charged with magnetism that the
compass on a vessel passing over it
dips peroendlciihirly downward.

Queen's Multiple Baptisms.
The new Queen of Spain has been

japtized three times, once as an in¬
fant when she was taken Into the
Presbyterian Chnreh. a second time
xhen she was made a member of
be Church of Kngland, and lastly, a

ew weeks ago. when -he wan uap-
!."-d a- a member of the Roman
..../oih Chun h.

Germany's I'uhRc Purks.
Three German cities -Frankfort,

Rostock, and Cologne have public
>ai i<s covering about half their area
Berlin, on the olhei hand, has less
hau ii p«u ceni of Its ar»>a laken up
>y parks

Wli.il "Balkan" Slunilies.
"Balkan" is a Turkish generic

erm. referring to a range oi mass of
wooded hills with pasturage arid
ueadow laud on their slopes

Real Ii». Idle (»-, C.lllcer.
Gainer ,,f ilu- stomach cause*

annul ti.tioo tic-nth* year In th«
I'nlted Stales and ueuih r.,OO0 In
England and Wales.

Cleanses the system
thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches.

It 19 guaranteed

i Store.

BLOOD
DISEASED

AND SYSTEM DISORDERED
Catarrh is not merely an inflammation of the'tissues of the head and

throat, as the symptoms of ringing' noises in the ears, mucous dropping back
Into the throat, continual hawking and spitting, etc., would seem to indi¬
cate; it is a blood disease in which the entire circulation and the greater
part of the system are involved. Catarrh is due to the presence of an excess
of nric acid in the blood. The Liver, Kidne3-s and Bowels frequently be¬
come torpid and dull in their action and instead of carrying off the refusa
nnd waste of the body, leave it to sour and form uric acid in the system.
This is taken up by the blood and through its circulation distributed to all
parts of the 6ystem. These impurities in the blood irritate and inflame
the different membranes and tissues of the body, and the contracting
of a cold will start the secretions and other disgusting and disagreeable
symptoms of Catarrh. As the blood goes to all parts of the body the ca

tarrhal poison affects all parts of the system. The head has a tight, full
feeling, nose continually stopped up, pains above the eyes, slight fever
cornea and goes, the stomach is upset and the entire system disordered and
I had Catarrh for about fifteen ?.ffect*d ^ *his ? is * waste °*

yearn, and no man oould have time to try to cure Catarrh with sprays,
be*n worse. I tried everything washes, inhalations, etc. Such treatment
I oonld near of. but no food re- , , ., ,,' , . -

suited. I then beiran S. S. S., and does not reach the blood, and can, therefore,
2?~d*f!-e«a iittle improvement do nothing more than temporarily relieve
from tne first bottle, and after ° . . » ,. r. ,

takiajr It a short while was cured, the discomfort ot the trouble. To cure

SS^toy^/Saii^tfea Catarrh p^ane^tly the blood must be
Catarrh is a blood, disease, and thoroughly punned and the svstem cleansed
S?Ä«fe?rÄisw««^taÄ«°B °iTtn of a11 poisons, and at the same time
potter for tne blood than B. B. B. _. ,n , ,, ... .., , .

strengthened and built up. Isothing equalf
S. S. S. for this purpose. It attacks the
disease at its head, goes down to the very
bottom of the trouble and makes a complete
and lasting cure. S. S. S. removes every

garticle of the catc.rrhal poison from the
lood, making this vital stream pure, fresh

and healthy. Then the inflamed mem-
branes begin to heal, the head is loosened
and cleared, the hawking and spitting cease,

.very symptom disappears, the constitution is built up and vigorous health
restored. S. S. S. also tones up the stomach and digestion and acts 8S a
fine tonic to the entire system. If you are suffering with Catarrh begin tha
use of S. S. S. and write us a statement of your case and our physicians will
.end you literature about Catarrh, and give you i3pecial medical advics
without charge. S. S. 3. is for sale at all first class drug stores.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC GO,, ATLANTA, GA.

than 15
Lapeer, Bffloh.

S S
M.KATSON,

'

$.s*s«
PURELY VEGETABLE

t FOREMAN ANDJÜCKENBAKER.
A DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, FURNISHINGS, SHOES, ETC.,

-_

I NEW GOODS
* LATEST STYLES,
I LOWEST PRICES.
0
«8»

t Call and let us show^you what
we have to offer : : : :

A SNOW SHOES ¦ DOROTHY :D0DDfcSH0ES||
cäEOR MEN. FOR WOMEN.

I
%
%
%
%
§
«

*
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0
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«

Fire Insurance.

insure your farm residences, bams, stables, out buildings and

tenant houses, also stock, horses, mules, buggies, wagons, car¬

riages and harness for 3-4 of old line rates in the Carolina
Mutual .of Spartanburg. No assesments. Also bale Cotton o-:

the farm at a much smaller rate than old line Cos. charge. No

ware hou3e charges and no assessments for rates] on Cotton

Address me

u

1 J. X> T^rierson,
7-13 5 Agent, Orangeburg, S. C.

¦8»>.....».«.....<

Established Over 20 Years' Ago.
WeüAreiStill

''AT: THE FRONT."
Why? 1 »ocause we handle stich BUGGIES that

we can guarantee satisfaction. Here are

some of cur line with a Southernfpres-
tigc:

The Schacht
Hackney,
Summers,
Wrenn,
ParkefJJOW

Taylor Caanad&

L. E. R.;fcfc;B

WelHave

them with

Rubber Tires

with and without

Fall Bearings

We have live carloads to select fron .

Our line of Harness and saddlery ififctan
rilfiT it)wcq ofiioti-tj
id'* fioluMhavtoilvmioxos tot

amis
rAuuu ni als i: offnen"w atr sihW,

soC

itu
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